Spring Creek’s “In Pursuit of Perfection” Bull Sale
March 7, 2019
Moosomin, SK
Auctioneer: Steve Dorran
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. & Bohrson Marketing Services

Sale Results
17 Red Simmental Bulls  Averaged $7,470.59
25 Black Simmental Bulls  Averaged $6,930.00
9  Best Beef Bulls  Averaged $6,111.11
14 Black Angus Bulls  Averaged $5,607.14
7 Red Angus Bulls  Averaged $4,685.71

72 Bulls Grossed $466,550.00 and Averaged $6,479.86

High Selling Simmental Bulls
Lot 2 – Springcreek Stock 10F sired by Springcreek Blue Chip 9D was purchased by City View Farms Ltd., Moose Jaw, SK for $14,000.00
Lot 1 – Springcreek Stock 4F sired by Springcreek Blue Chip 9D was purchased by Rusylvia Cattle Co., Derwent, AB for $13,000.00
Lot 13 – Springcreek Liner 25F sired by Springcreek Liner 56U was purchased by Chad Poyser, Roblin, MB for $12,500.00
Lot 7 – Springcreek McDavid 48F sired by LFE McDavid 413C was purchased by Rusylvia Cattle Co., Derwent, AB for $11,500.00
Lot 5 – Springcreek McDavid 29F sired by LFE McDavid 413C was purchased by Geisler Cattle Co. Inc., Ashern, MB for $10,500.00

High Selling Best Beef Bulls
Lot 48 – Springcreek Bestbeef 68F sired by RRAR Motive 14B was purchased by Randy Kehler, Eriksdale, MB for $11,000.00
Lot 53 – Springcreek Bestbeef 94F sired by RRAR Spark Plug 17D was purchased by Randy Kehler, Eriksdale, MB for $10,000.00

High Selling Black Angus Bulls
Lot 66 – RRAR Bank Note 25F sired by Brooking Bank Note 4040 was purchased by K5 River Ranch, Canora, SK for $10,000.00
Lot 70 – RRAR Pioneer 30F sired by MLG Pioneer 40B was purchased by Cudmore Farms Ltd., Wawota, SK for $7,750.00

High Selling Red Angus Bulls
Lot 85 – Red LCF Renown 82F sired by Red U-2 Renown 193C was purchased by Ferme Bergeron, Ferdinand, QC for $6,500.00
Lot 82 – Red LCF Renown 88F sired by Red U-2 Renown 193C was purchased by Nolan Cummings, Mortlach, SK for $5,500.00